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After spinal cord injury (SCI), a complex cascade of events leads to tissue degeneration and a penumbra of cell
death. Neuroprotective molecules to limit tissue loss are promising; however, intravenous delivery is limited by
the blood–spinal cord barrier and short systemic half-life. Current local delivery strategies are flawed: bolus
injection results in drug dispersion throughout the intrathecal (IT) space, and catheters=pumps are invasive and
open to infection. Our laboratory previously developed a hydrogel of hyaluronan (HA) andmethylcellulose (MC)
(HAMC) that, when injected into the IT space, was safe and, remarkably, had some therapeutic benefit on its own.
In order to test this new paradigm of local and sustained delivery, relative to conventional delivery strategies, we
tested, for the first time, the in vivo efficacy of HAMC as an IT drug delivery system by delivering a known
neuroprotective molecule, erythropoietin (EPO). In vitro studies showed that EPO was released from HAMC
within 16 h, with 80% bioactivity maintained. When the material alone was injected in vivo, individual fluorescent
labels onHA andMC showed that HA dissolved from the gel within 24 h, whereas the hydrophobically associated
MC persisted in the IT space for 4–7 days. Using a clip compression injury model of moderate severity, HAMC
with EPO was injected in the IT space and, in order to better understand the potential of this delivery system,
compared to the therapeutic effect of both common delivery strategies—IT EPO and intraperitoneal EPO—and a
control of IT HAMC alone. IT HAMC delivery of EPO resulted in both reduced cavitation after SCI and a greater
number of neurons relative to the other delivery strategies. These data suggest that the localized and sustained
release of EPO at the tissue site by HAMC delivery enhances neuroprotection. This new system of IT delivery
holds great promise for the safe, efficacious, and local delivery of therapeutic molecules directly to the spinal cord.

Introduction

Treatment for the devastating condition of spinal
cord injury (SCI) is currently limited, in part due to the

complexity of the pathophysiology after trauma and the lack
of effective therapies.1 After an initial traumatic injury to the
spinal cord, a cascade of events causes further tissue damage.
This process is termed the secondary injury and is charac-
terized by ischemia, hemorrhage, inflammation, and edema
within the cord. These secondary events traumatize a large
area of tissue that was previously unaffected or sublethally
affected by the primary insult, and is thought to be respon-
sible for the significant further loss of function that occurs
after SCI.2 Recent research has focused on administering
neuroprotective agents to interrupt this cascade, thereby
minimizing tissue degeneration.

High doses of therapeutic agents are required to cross the
blood–spinal cord barrier (BSCB) and reach the site of injury
when delivered by the traditional systemic route, often
leading to widespread side effects. Often only a brief period
of delivery is achieved due to renal clearance and the short
half-life of molecules in blood. These limitations suggest that
localized delivery of these agents would result in greater
neuroprotection and tissue sparing. Bolus delivery of thera-
peutic agents to the intrathecal (IT) space has been investi-
gated; however, the therapeutic window is short due to drug
clearance by cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) flow and absorp-
tion.3,4 Osmotic minipumps became popular in the last de-
cade for localized and sustained experimental delivery of
drugs to the IT space, and implanted pumps have been used
in humans for the delivery of analgesics and other agents.5

However, widespread utilization of pumps has been slow
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due to catheter blockage, infections, and formation of pro-
liferative lesions around the insertion site.6 Our laboratory
has pioneered an injectable, polymeric drug delivery system
for IT drug administration whereby therapeutic agents dis-
persed throughout a fast-gelling polymer can be released
directly at the site of injury.7,8 A new material blend of 2%
hyaluronan (HA) and 7% methylcellulose (MC) (HAMC)
was developed and shown to be fast gelling within the IT
space, minimally invasive by injection through a 30G needle,
noncell adhesive, biodegradable, and biocompatible in vivo.9

The goal herein was to test the potential of this new para-
digm of IT HAMC delivery to conventional IT bolus and
intraperitoneal (IP) delivery strategies.

Methylprednisolone, a steroid administered systemically,
is one of the few agents that can cross the BSCB and shown
to have a positive effect on recovery in clinical trials, al-
though there was only a mild benefit10 and the trials have
been widely criticized.11,12 Many other therapeutic agents are
being investigated that show reduced apoptosis in sev-
eral cell types,13,14 reduced demyelination,15,16 and reduced
inflammation,17,18 among others. These effects may directly
prevent or indirectly lead to sparing of neurons, which can
result in greater remodeling of the sensory and motor spinal
tracts to improve functional recovery postinjury. Recent re-
ports show that the hematopoietic protein erythropoietin
(EPO) and EPO receptors, which play a role in central nervous
system (CNS) development, are upregulated in the brain and
spinal cord within minutes to hours after injury.19,20 EPO has
shown very positive functional recovery in stroke models,
and the neuroprotective benefit of this glycoprotein has
been proven in hypoxic and ischemic neonatal and adult
rat brains.21–24 Various groups have also shown a neuro-
protective benefit of EPO in SCI, both in ischemic and
compressive=contusive models.13,20,25,26 The exact neuro-
protective mechanism of EPO after SCI is still unclear, but it
is postulated that mechanisms may include reduction of is-
chemic damage,13 reduction of inflammation,27,28 and spar-
ing of white matter tracts in the spinal cord.25,29 EPO may
also have more direct actions on neurons, oligodendrocytes,
and astrocytes, all of which express receptors for this mole-
cule.19,30–32 Since EPO can cross the BSCB,33 it was an ideal
molecule to test in terms of delivery strategy in the context
of neuroprotection after SCI. Since HAMC forms a loose
polymer network, fast drug release from this material
was expected; however, Gorio et al.25 demonstrated that a
single IP injection of EPO provided similar neuroprotective
effects after SCI to repeated IP injections for several days,
further emphasizing EPO as a choice to test in IT HAMC
delivery.

The objective of this study was to investigate the benefit of
IT HAMC delivery relative to conventional delivery strate-
gies of IT and IP. EPO was chosen as the molecule to test in
this new delivery paradigm because of its demonstrated
neuroprotective effects. We first studied the in vitro release
of EPO from HAMC to provide some insight into the time
course of release in vivo. The in vivo degradation of HAMC
was also determined to ensure a sufficient time window
for in vivo EPO delivery. Finally, the in vivo tissue benefit
of EPO delivered in HAMC was compared to the conven-
tional delivery strategies of IT EPO alone and IP EPO alone,
using IT HAMC alone as a control for the delivery vehicle.
We hypothesized that the localized and sustained release

achieved with IT delivery of EPO in HAMC would result in
greater neuroprotection and tissue sparing than the controls.

Materials and Methods

Media and cells were purchased from American Type
Culture Collection (ATCC, Rockville, MD), and reagents
were sterile filtered before use. Unless otherwise indicated,
all chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Chemical
(Mississauga, ON) and used as received.

Material preparation

Sodium hyaluronate was purchased from Novamatrix
(1.5�106Da; Drammen, Norway) and sterilized prior to use.
To sterilize HA, a 0.1% HA solution in Millipore deionized
water (dH2O) was filtered through a 0.22 mm PES filter
(Nalgene, Rochester, NY). The solution was then lyophilized
under sterile conditions by covering 50mL tubes with nylon
0.22 mm filters (Millipore, Billerica, MA), producing sterile
HA powder. MC was sterilized by autoclaving for 20min at
1208C. Artificial CSF (aCSF) was prepared in dH2O with
148mM NaCl, 3mM KCl, 0.8mM MgCl2, 1.4mM CaCl2,
1.5mM Na2HPO4, and 0.2mM NaH2PO4.

8

Sterile HAMC was produced by mixing polymer solutions
in a laminar flow hood. The MC powder was added to half
of the appropriate amount of sterile filtered aCSF at 908C and
vortexed until all polymer particles were wetted. The re-
maining amount of aCSF was added cold at 48C, and the
solution was shaken on an ice bath for 30min. HA powder
was then added to the MC solution, vortexed, and allowed to
dissolve overnight at 48C. This resulted in a 2% HA and 7%
MC solution.

In vitro release of EPO from HAMC

The EPO=HAMC blend was similarly prepared to that of
HAMC, with EPO dissolved in cold aCSF and added to MC
that was dispersed in hot aCSF prior to the addition of HA.
This order of addition was important to achieve a well-mixed
suspension of EPO in HAMC. The solution was then loaded
into a Hamilton syringe and 10 mL injected into the bottom of
Eppendorf tubes containing 100 mL of aCSF, thereby ap-
proximating the large ratio of CSF to HAMC that is expected
in vivo by injection into the IT space. These samples were
incubated at 378C on an orbital shaker, and aCSF was fully
removed and replaced with fresh aCSF at t¼ 0, 10, 20, and
40min, and 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, and 128 h. An ELISA assay
(Quantikine IVD EPO Kit; R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN)
performed in triplicate was used to determine the concentra-
tion of EPO in the aCSF that was removed at each time point.

Bioactivity of released EPO

A cellular assay was used to determine the activity of the
released EPO on the basis of TF-1 cell proliferation in response
to EPO. Cells were maintained in RPMI-1640 media with 10%
fetal bovine serum, 1% penicillin=streptomycin, and 2ng=mL
of granulocyte macrophage–colony-stimulating factor (GM-
CSF). A 10 mL aliquot of HAMC containing EPO was injected
into 90 mL of culture media lacking GM-CSF. These samples
were incubated for t¼ 10, 20, and 40min, and 1, 2, 4, 8, and
16 h, and the media was fully transferred to a fresh plate. A
TF-1 cell suspension was added to each sample to achieve a
final cell density of 1�104 cells=mL in each well. A standard
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curve was obtained using samples of EPO dissolved in media
at known concentrations, and kept in similar conditions to
those with EPO in HAMC. All cells were incubated for 2 days
at 378C and 5% CO2, and cell density was then assayed with
Cell Titer 96, a substrate metabolized into a colored product
only by live cells. The absorbance was measured at 490 nm
with a VERSAmax tunablemicroplate reader, and cell density
was calculated. Based on the standard curve correlating ex-
pected cell density to known concentrations of EPO, the
concentration of bioactive EPO released from HAMC was
determined for samples collected at each time point.

Degradation of HAMC in vitro and in vivo

Using carbodiimide chemistry, HA was conjugated to a
BODIPY-Fluorescein (BODIPY-FL) hydrazide andMCwas con-
jugated to Texas Red hydrazide for visualization within the IT
space. For HA conjugation, a 1% HA in dH2O solution was
adjusted to pH 4.6 and 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)
carbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC) was added at a 2:1 molar
ratio to HA. N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) was added in a 1:1
molar ratio to EDC to stabilize the intermediate, and BODIPY-
FL hydrazide was then added in a 1:4 molar ratio to HA.34

This was allowed to react at room temperature for 24h, and
was then dialyzed overnight (12,000 MWCO; Spectrum labo-
ratories, Los Angeles, CA) and sterilized as described above
for unmodified HA. For MC, the hydroxyl groups were first
modified to carboxyl groups with bromoacetic acid using a
protocol obtained from Hermanson.35 MC was added to 1M
bromoacetic acid in 3M NaOH and reacted at room temper-
ature for 1.5 h. The reaction was stopped by adding solid
monobasic sodium phosphate and neutralizing with 6N HCl,
and fluorescent modification of MC was then performed as
described above for HA, with Texas Red hydrazide used in
place of BODIPY-FL hydrazide. MC was then dialyzed over-
night and sterilized in the same way as unmodified MC. In the
fluorescent HAMC solution, fluorescent HA accounted for
0.5% of the total HA in the blend, and fluorescent MC ac-
counted for 1% of total MC in the blend, which was prepared
by the same procedure as their unmodified counterparts.

To determine if degradation of the labeled material mat-
ched that of the unlabeled HAMC, the mass loss of each was
determined over time in vitro. To maintain the ratio of
HAMC to CSF expected in vivo, 100 mL of unlabeled HAMC
or fluorescent HAMC was injected into 1mL of aCSF, which
was equilibrated to 378C. At t¼ 0, 1, 2, 4, and 8 h, and 1, 2, 4,
7, and 14 days, aCSF was fully removed from the samples
and the remaining material was lyophilized and weighed.
Mass at each time was compared to that at t¼ 0 to determine
material loss over time.

Animal procedures were performed in accordance with
the Guide to the Care and Use of Experimental Animals
developed by the Canadian Council on Animal Care and
approved by the Animal Care Committee at the Research
Institute of the University Health Network. Fifteen Sprague-
Dawley rats (200–250 g; Charles River, Montreal, Canada)
were anesthetized by inhalation of halothane, and a lami-
nectomy was performed at the T1-2 vertebral level. Fluor-
escently labeled HAMC was injected intrathecally as
described in Jimenez Hamann et al.7 Following injection, the
overlying muscles and fascia were sutured closed, and the
rats were ventilated with pure oxygen and placed under a

heat lamp for recovery. Buprenorphine was administered
every 12 h for 3 days postsurgery for pain management.

At t¼ 0 (immediately after injection), 1, 2, 4, and 7 days,
animals were administered a lethal dose of sodium pento-
barbital, and a 2 cm section of the spinal cord was removed
at the T1-2 level. Tissue was removed fresh to prevent the gel
from dislodging during the fixation process. Cords were
sectioned parasagittally and imaged on a Leica DMRB in-
vertedmicroscopewithStereoInvestigatorSoftware,version6.
For each component of HAMC, the fluorescent area within a
given intensity range was calculated for each image. Fluor-
escence loss observed over time was indicative of bulk hy-
drogel degradation, which was calculated according to
Equation (1), where A0 is the initial fluorescent area (at t¼ 0)
within intensity limits and At is the fluorescent area at time t
within the same intensity limits:

100%� A0 � At

A0
· Scaling factor · 100%

� �

¼ % Flourescence remaining

(1)

The loss of fluorescence was scaled according to the % of
HA or MC that was labeled. For HA a scaling factor of 4 was
used because 1=4 of the total HA was fluorescent-HA; for
MC a scaling factor of 7 was used because 1=7 of the total
MC was fluorescent-MC.

EPO efficacy study

The operative procedure for 47 Sprague-Dawley rats (220–
300 g; Charles River) was performed as described in the
degradation study, except that rats sustained an SCI before
injection. SCI was performed with the aid of an operating
microscope by placing a modified aneurysm clip calibrated to
a closing force of 35 g on the spinal cord. The cord was acutely
compressed with this clip for 60 s, as previously described.36

Immediately following the injury, one of four injections
(10mL)was performed: (1) injection of HAMC containing EPO
into the IT space (n¼ 10); (2) HAMC without EPO injection
into the IT space (n¼ 13); (3) bolus injection of EPO into the IT
space (n¼ 12); and (4) bolus injection of EPO into the IP cavity
(n¼ 12). An injection volume of 10mL was constant amongst
all groups, and all EPO solutions were prepared at 100 IU=mL.
Animalweights varied from 250 to 300 g, resulting in a dosage
of 3500� 200 IU=kg. This dosage was used based on previous
studies with EPO in SCI where an IP dosage of 5000 IU=kg
produced the greatest functional benefit.25 Previous work in
our lab showed that IT injection of aCSF was comparable to
HAMC injection, and therefore the aCSF group was excluded
from this study.9 Postsurgical care of rats was identical to that
in the degradation study except that rat bladders were man-
ually expressed three times daily.

Functional assessment. To determine the efficacy of
EPO in enhancing motor behavior after injury, open field
motor function was assessed using the Basso, Beattie, and
Bresnahan (BBB) scoring method37 daily for 1 week and then
weekly thereafter for 6 weeks. Each hindlimb was ranked by
two blinded observers and concurrently videotaped. BBB
scores range from 0 (no hindlimb movement) to 21 (normal
gait behavior) and are used to assess functional improve-
ment after injury and treatment.
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Histology and immunohistochemistry. Animals for the
degradation study were sacrificed at t¼ 0 (immediately fol-
lowing injury), 1, 2, 3, and 5 days following IP injection of an
overdose of sodium pentobarbital. Fresh tissue was harvested
to prevent dislodging HAMC from the IT space, then cryo-
processed and stored at �808C until cut into 20 mm para-
sagittal sections. Images were obtained at 10�with a Leica
DMRB inverted microscope and Stereo Investigator Software
(version 6). The area of HA and MC at each time point was
determined by pixel intensity using Image J software.

Animals for the EPO efficacy study were sacrificed 42
days after surgery and perfused intracardially with 4% pa-
raformaldehyde under deep anesthesia. A 2 cm segment of
spinal cord encompassing the injury site was harvested from
each animal and cryoprocessed. Cords from three to four
animals from each group were sectioned parasagittally at
20 mm thickness, and every sixth section was stained with
either (1) Luxol fast blue=hematoxylin and eosin (LFB=H&E)
for general morphology and to assess cavity area (volume
and area measurements were equivalent for the 35 g clip
injury model that we have utilized here38), (2) ED-1 (acti-
vated macrophage stain), or (3) glial fibrillary acidic protein
(GFAP–activated astrocyte stain). Images were taken at 5�
(LFB=H&E) or 10� (ED-1, GFAP) with a Leica DMRB in-
verted microscope using Stereo Investigator Software (ver-
sion 6), and sections in the maximal cavity area were
analyzed for area of macrophages and astrocytic scar for-
mation based on pixel intensity using Image J software.
Cords from three other animals in each group were cross-
sectioned at 20mm for 1 cm caudal to the injury, and every
fourth section stained with NeuN (Neural cell body stain) or
CC-1 (Oligodendrocyte stain) to assess sparing of these cell
types caudal to the injury. Images were obtained at 20�with
an Olympus BX61 Microscope with Image Pro Plus Software
(version 5.1). Neurons were counted manually, and oligo-
dendrocytes were counted in Image Pro Plus, which counted
only objects within limits on intensity and object size.

Statistical analysis

All statistics were performed using Microsoft Excel. One-
way ANOVA followed by the Tukey’s post hoc t-test was used
to compare BBB scores of all groups. The Student’s t-test was
used to compare the maximal cavity area and neuron counts.
Differences were accepted to be statistically significant at
p< 0.05. All errors are given as standard deviations.

Results

In vitro release of EPO from HAMC

Prior to studying the therapeutic and tissue benefit of IT
HAMC delivery of EPO relative to conventional delivery
techniques, we investigated the in vitro release profile where
the volume ratio of EPO=HAMC injected into aCSF mim-
icked that of the animal model. The release profile of EPO
was investigated over 128 h using an ELISA assay, from
which it was determined that 99% of EPO was released from
HAMC during the first 16 h (Fig. 1A). Peppas and cowork-
er39 have previously established models showing that the
amount of drug release is proportional to tn, where n is in-
dicative of the transport mechanism from polymeric drug
delivery systems. In unidimensional diffusion-mediated re-

lease from a slab geometry, n¼ 0.5 and a linear relationship
exists between drug release and t0.5 for *60–80% of re-
lease.39 This is a good approximation for the HAMC hy-
drogel geometry both in vitro in a test tube where the gel is a
flat slab and in vivo in the IT space where the polymer blend
is bound by the spinal cord and the dura. In Figure 1B, cu-
mulative release in vitro is plotted versus t0.5 and a linear
relationship is maintained for the first *75% of release
(R2¼ 0.992), providing evidence that EPO release from
HAMC is diffusion mediated. Deviation from the model was
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FIG. 1. (A) EPO release from HAMC over 128 h shows fast
release within 16 h. (B) Cumulative release of EPO versus
the square root of time demonstrates a diffusion-mediated
release profile for the first 75% of EPO released. (C) EPO
released from HAMC is 80% bioactive over time relative to
cumulative EPO released. (&¼ cumulative EPO released;�¼ bioactive portion of EPO released).
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expected for >80% release due to depletion of drug within
the hydrogel, resulting in n> 1.40

A TF-1 cellular assay demonstrated that 80% of the released
EPO remained bioactive over the 16 h release time (Fig. 1C).
The ratio of bioactive EPO released to cumulative EPO re-
leased over time remained constant, showing that EPO bio-
activity did not decrease with time. The 20% loss of activity
was likely a result of the increased temperature needed to
dissolve MC and obtain a good dispersion of EPO within
HAMC. With most of the EPO released being bioactive, the
therapeutic benefit of local IT delivery was investigated.

Degradation of HAMC in vitro and in vivo

Having established in vitro EPO release and bioactivity
profiles from HAMC, we were interested in understanding
the HAMC degradation profile in vivo. An in vitro degrada-
tion profile, shown in Figure 2A, demonstrated that fluor-
escently labeled HAMC had similar mass loss over time as
that of the unlabeled material. Figure 2B shows longitudinal
spinal cord sections where each of the HA and MC are la-
beled with a different fluorescent molecule. The profile of
HAMC loss was followed over time by monitoring the
change in area of fluorescence within the IT space. HA de-
graded quickly, exhibiting a *95% loss in fluorescent area
after 24 h. In contrast, MC showed an initial degradation of
*65% after 24 h and then continued to persist within the IT
space for at least 4 days. After 7 days, traces of neither HA
nor MC could be detected (Fig. 2C).

In vivo delivery of EPO with HAMC

To determine the efficacy of IT HAMC delivery relative to
conventional IT bolus and IP delivery, EPO was chosen as
the therapeutic molecule due to its known neuroprotective
effects and ability to cross the BSCB, and then further com-
pared to a control of IT HAMC alone. After SCI, secondary
events that lead to inflammation and extensive cell death
result in fluid accumulation or edema within the spinal
cord.41 Subsequently, a cyst or a cavity forms within the
cord, filled with cellular debris and toxic factors.42 The ulti-
mate size of this fluid-filled cavity is proportional to the se-
verity of the injury that is sustained, but the size may be
reduced due to tissue sparing. To quantify any change in the
size of the cavity due to HAMC or EPO, the maximal cavity
area was measured in parasagittal histological sections
stained with LFB=H&E (Fig. 3A). A reduction in the cavity
area suggests tissue sparing, which is important for both
neuroprotective and regenerative strategies. Figure 3B shows
that the maximal cavity area for EPO delivered intrathecally
from HAMC was significantly lower than that of the HAMC
control ( p< 0.05), demonstrating the benefit of IT HAMC
delivery of EPO over HAMC alone. While not significantly
different, IT HAMC delivery of EPO had less tissue loss than
either IT EPO or IP EPO delivery. Thus, of the three delivery
strategies, IT HAMC delivery of EPO resulted in the greatest
tissue sparing, demonstrating the benefit of local and
sustained release.

The general morphology of the tissue suggested that some
cells may have been spared due to local delivery of EPO to
the spinal cord. To determine which cells were spared, both
neurons and oligodendrocytes were counted. Significantly
higher numbers of neurons were counted in animals that

FIG. 2. (A) In vitro mass degradation is the same for la-
beled and unlabeled HAMC. (B) Brightfield image of a
parasagittal spinal cord section (left) with corresponding
fluorescent images of HA (middle) and MC (right) in the IT
space immediately after injection. (C) EPO released from
HAMC is 80% bioactive over time relative to cumulative
EPO released. (&¼ cumulative EPO released; �¼ bioactive
portion of EPO released). Color images available online at
www.liebertonline.com=ten.
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received IT HAMC delivery of EPO than animals that re-
ceived EPO by either conventional route of delivery—IT
bolus or IP (Fig. 4)—thereby showing an added tissue benefit
of localized and sustained delivery with HAMC. Interest-
ingly, bolus IT injection shows similar neuron counts to IP
injection, substantiating studies that show EPO can cross the
BSCB, particularly after an injury to the CNS.33 IT HAMC
alone resulted in highly variable neuron counts, demon-
strating that its previously reported benefit9 alone is insuf-
ficient to achieve neuroprotection.

Based on previous reports that describe white matter
sparing with EPO delivery,25 we postulated that there may
also be a reduction in demyelination within the spinal cord,
translating into a greater number of oligodendrocytes. How-
ever, oligodendrocyte counts showed no significant differ-
ences between any groups (data not shown). While it is
generally known that reactive glial cells secrete factors that
can lead to cell death, this action is more commonly associ-
ated with astrocytes than oligodendrocytes. Since no signif-
icant increase in oligodendrocytes or decrease in glial scar
formation from reactive astrocytes (GFAP immunoreactivity,
data not shown) was observed, it is unlikely that either of
these indirect mechanisms of neuroprotection occurred.
Combined with the neural sparing observed, these results
suggest a more direct action of EPO binding to EPO recep-
tors on neurons.

EPO has also been shown to decrease inflammation,28 and
for this reason ED-1 immunoreactivity was investigated
(Fig. 5). ED-1 stains activated macrophages and microglia
within the spinal cord, and the area over which these cells
reside can be measured by pixel intensity of the images ob-
tained. At the maximal cavity area, the total area of inflam-
mation was measured, but EPO delivery did not appear to
reduce the inflammatory area. Since it is possible for EPO
delivered intraperitoneally to cross the BSCB, this small
amount could decrease the macrophage response similar to
EPO delivered intrathecally. Also, because inflammation was
measured 6 weeks postinjury, the difference in the inflam-
matory response may have abated by this stage of recovery.
Previous work with HAMC alone showed a significant de-
crease in inflammation relative to injection of aCSF without
any therapeutic agents,9 which was attributed to the wound
healing property of HA.43

The functional benefit of EPO delivered with HAMC was
tested by locomotor functional analysis using BBB scoring.
Interestingly, at 7 days after EPO injection, animals that
received IT HAMC delivery of EPO behaved significantly
better than those that received IT bolus EPO ( p< 0.05);
however, in subsequent weeks, these animals behaved sim-
ilarly to all other animals. Although Gorio et al.25 showed a
functional benefit with IP EPO injections, this study was later
found to be irreproducible44; the present study also showed
no functional benefit from EPO delivery, either IT or IP

FIG. 3. (A) Parasagittal section of a representative spinal
cord of an animal that received IT administration of EPO-
loaded HAMC at maximal cavitation stained with LFB=
H&E. (B) Comparison of maximal cavity area measured from
parasagittal spinal cord sections (n¼ 4, meanþ standard
deviation; horizontal bars show statistical significant based
on a t-test, *p< 0.05).
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except at 7 days from HAMC (Fig. 6). The BBB scores were
very similar for all groups, including those that received the
control injection of HAMC alone. Within 3 weeks of injury,
most animals had reached a plateau in functional recovery,
with all animals exhibiting weight support of hindquarters.

Discussion

The diffusional release observed in vitro can be interpreted
using a scaling argument where drug release for a charac-
teristic time (t) follows Equation (2):

s~
L2

Ddrug
(2)

where L is the characteristic length and Ddrug is the diffusion
coefficient of the drug.45 The thickness of the gel was esti-
mated at 2mm based on the volume of gel and dimensions of
the reservoir. The diffusion coefficient of the 30 kDa EPO
molecule was estimated to be on the order of 1�10�10m2=s.46

Thus, the characteristic diffusion time for EPO fromHAMC is
on the order of 10 h, consistent with the 16 h release observed
experimentally. While this time scale is relatively short in the
scheme of tissue remodeling that can occur for weeks or
months after SCI, IT HAMC delivery of EPO likely has longer
lasting effects on the tissue because the apparent concentra-
tion of EPO at the site of injury remains more than 100 times
longer after injury when delivered with HAMC than either IT
bolus or IP delivery of EPO, based on the average velocity of
CSF flow.47

Upon injection in vivo, the temperature of HAMC in-
creases from room temperature to 378C, resulting in the
formation of hydrophobic junctions of MC. These junctions
act as physical crosslinks within the hydrogel, preventing
fast dissolution of MC. However, an initial loss of MC is
observed, with a slower degradation observed over a period
of days. The initial 65% loss of MC in the first 24 h after
injection may occur due to either quick dissolution prior to
full gelation of MC or polydispersity of the MC chains,
where lower molecular weight chains erode more quickly
than higher molecular weight chains. Further, nonhomoge-
neous distribution of methyl groups on MC could result in

chains with only a few hydrophobic domains dissolving
away more quickly, leaving only chains stabilized by several
hydrophobic junctions.

The degradation of HAMC observed in vivo was faster
than that observed in vitro, where degradation occurred over
a period of 10–15 days. The difference may be due to con-
tinual CSF flow in the IT space, which amplifies the hydrogel
dissolution rate. Also, the spatial constraints on the gel in vivo
are greater than those in vitro; the spinal cord and dura limit
gel layer thickness in vivo, and thinner slabs degrade more
quickly due to increased disentanglement of polymer
chains.40 Importantly, the degradation of the fluorescently
labeled HAMC was not statistically different from that of the
unlabeled HAMC (Fig. 2A), validating the in vivo degrada-
tion results.

The rapid loss of HA from the hydrogel blend can be
explained either by dissolution or degradation. Since HA
forms crosslinks with neither MC nor itself, it is expected to
dissolve away from the gel, assisted by CSF flow in the IT
space. The natural enzyme hyaluronidase has a high specific
activity for cleaving the N-acetyl-D-glucosamine in HA, and
at concentrations found in serum,48 it would degrade all of
HA in HAMC within minutes of injection. Because this rate
would cause complete loss of HA before tissue harvesting at
initial time points and HA is present in the CSF,49 it is un-
likely that enzymatic degradation contributed significantly
to the loss of HA in the IT space. This suggests that disso-
lution is likely the dominant mechanism for HA loss after
injection into the IT space.

The concentration of EPO at the injury site is likely lowest
for EPO delivered intraperitoneally due to dilution in the
blood, presence of the BSCB, and CSF flow. Moreover, EPO
causes red blood cell production,50 and thus systemic ad-
ministration can lead to thickening of the blood and increase
the time needed to clear the hemorrhage after injury. These
may account for the lack of neuroprotection after IP relative to
ITHAMCdelivery of EPO. Similarly, IT bolus delivery of EPO
resulted in lower neuroprotection relative to IT HAMC de-
livery of EPO, likely due to the fast clearance by CSF flow. The
improvement in neuron counts may be attributed to longer
residence time and bioavailability of EPO released from
HAMC at the site of injury combined with the wound-healing
properties of HA. Spatial limitations of the hydrogel–spinal
cord interface also cause a constant supply of EPO on the
surface of the spinal cord, and EPO diffusing from HAMC
into the cord in this manner may provide enhanced neuronal
protection due to drug–receptor binding on the surface of
neurons where EPO receptors are present.31,51 Cultured pri-
mary neurons treated with EPO have been protected from
excitotoxic cell death,51 and experiments with EPO in stroke
and traumatic brain injury models24 have also shown this
neuroprotective effect in hypoxic and ischemic environ-
ments.23 While EPO delivery in HAMC showed greater
neuroprotection than HAMC alone, the difference was not
statistically significant; the high standard deviation in the
HAMC group suggests that HAMC may play some role
in neuroprotection, but not strong enough to reproducibly
achieve neuron sparing. Together these data suggest a syn-
ergistic effect between the drug delivery system and the de-
livered molecule. We have shown here that EPO delivered
locally with HAMC can increase neuronal sparing as com-
pared to the traditional routes of drug delivery. The enhanced
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FIG. 6. Open field motor scores as assessed by the BBB scale
over 6 weeks. Asterisk (*) shows statistical significance mea-
sured by ANOVA (n¼ 9–11, data shown as mean� standard
deviation). ^¼ IT administration of EPO-loaded HAMC;
&¼ IT administration of HAMC alone; ~¼ IT administra-
tion of EPO; *¼ IP administration of EPO.
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tissue and neuron sparing achieved demonstrate the impor-
tance of our localized release strategy to limit degeneration
and ultimately as a means to enhance functional recovery.

Behavioral recovery was significantly greater at 1 week
postinjury for animals that received IT HAMC delivery of
EPO relative to animals that received IT delivery of EPO
alone; however, animals that received the bolus IT delivery of
EPO alone had acute respiratory complications during sur-
gery. Within 15–30 s of injection, animals that received an IT
bolus injection of EPO alone began gasping deeply for breath,
and after three to five gasps became apnoeic. Of the 16 rats
undergoing surgery in this group, 12 exhibited this behavior,
4 of which could not be resuscitated, and died. The resusci-
tative efforts consisted of terminating anesthesia and apply-
ing external compression of the thoracic region until a pulse
was identified and respiration restored. A recent report shows
that slowed breathing is observed when EPO is administered
in the CNS52; however, cessation of breathingwas not listed as
a side effect. This unexpected respiratory complication may
have contributed to the lack of early functional recovery in
this group. This was not observed in animals that received IP
EPO or IT HAMC alone, but was observed for IT HAMC
delivery of EPO in 2 of the 10 animals, both of which were
successfully resuscitated. Interestingly, when the dose of the
IT bolus EPOwas reduced to 80%, to adjust for the bioactivity
of EPO in HAMC, gasping was observed, but animals did not
cease to breathe, suggesting that this effect is dose dependent.
Although the enhanced locomotor functional benefit of EPO
delivered via HAMC was only apparent at 7 days postinjury,
delivery with HAMC allowed slower release of EPO and
fewer respiratory complications relative to IT infusion of EPO
alone. The functional benefit observed at 7 days may have
occurred due to other secondary injury events such as re-
duced inflammation or decreased apoptosis at early time
points; EPO has been shown to reduce the inflammatory re-
sponse following traumatic brain injury28,53,54 and decrease
apoptosis.28,54 The early improvement suggests that a local-
ized delivery strategy with a longer release profile would
sustain recovery further. This illustrates an added benefit of
HAMC in terms of improved safety for IT drug administra-
tion and the potential for even greater functional recovery
with prolonged delivery times.

In conclusion, the rate of dissolution of HAMC in vivo and
the release rate of EPO in vitro suggests that this is a useful
strategy for the localized release of neuroprotective mole-
cules with an early therapeutic window. This work showed
that IT HAMC delivery of EPO provided the greatest neu-
roprotective benefit in terms of tissue sparing after SCI. This
was exemplified by decreased cavitation over HAMC alone
and a greater number of spared neurons as compared to the
IT EPO and IP EPO. Additionally, respiratory complications
associated with EPO administration were minimized when
delivered with HAMC. In ongoing studies, the IT HAMC
delivery system is being further refined for prolonged
degradation and release of other therapeutically relevant
molecules with a focus on improving neuroprotection and
regeneration after SCI.
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